Who’s a
He’s a person
ROTARIAN? in your neighborhood.
When SKIP BEAN was installed as the
Rotary Club’s president on June 28, he
became the third Henry D. Bean to lead the
90-year-old club in putting into practice
Rotary’s motto: Service Above Self.
Skip’s father and grandfather both saw
active participation in Rotary as vital for
members of the business community in
a small town. When Skip joined the club
over 25 years ago, he discovered there is
much more to Rotary than he expected.
“Rotary is a networking group of
1.2 million people worldwide, but it is
about more than building relationships,” he said. “Rotary is about
developing friendships and helping others around the world.”
As a lifelong resident of Haddonfield, Skip enjoys walking the
town with his family, catching up with friends old and new, and
“taking part in the many activities here, including the concerts on
Friday nights in July.” A huge music fan, Skip is also an outdoor
enthusiast who loves camping and getting out on the water,
especially along the Eastern Shore of Virginia. He particularly
enjoys these activities when his wife Kris is with him, along with
their daughter Rebecca, and sons Andrew (USMC retired), Christian
(USMC/Camp Lejeune, NC), and Jackson (who lives in Hubert, NC).
Skip and Rick Bean are at the helm of Henry D. Bean & Sons,
an insurance brokerage established in 1932 and widely recognized
over three generations for integrity and enduring relationships.
Their office is in a historic building on Kings Highway, opposite the
Borough Hall.
The key elements of the Bean family’s success? “Personal service
and being present, visible and active in the community,” said Skip.
Would you like to meet Skip and Haddonfield neighbors like him
who serve others and have fun while doing it? Consider yourself
invited to attend one of our lunchtime meetings on Wednesday at
Tavistock Country Club. For details call Ed Pfister at 856-287-0325.
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